
Class III                  Winter Holiday H.W.  2017-18 

English 
Note:-  Winter work must be done in the scrap book . (A name chit with name, class, 
section and subject must be put on this book.Submit it on the very first day after the 
vacation, when you come to school.) 
1. Draw a paper bag and write its procedure. Rubrics-Creativity(5), Presentation(5) 

2. Kangaroo Words- Form as many words possible from the given words.  Creativity(5), 
Presentation(5) 
3. Name five adventure activities and also  paste their pictures. Creativity(5), Presentation(5) 
4. Make a New Year greeting card and write a beautiful message for your friend.  
Note:-  Summer and Winter work must be done in the scrap book . (A name chit with name, class , 
section and subject must be put on this book. Each activity carries 10 mark . Submit it on the very 
first day after  the vacation , when you come to school.) 
Creativity(5), Presentation(5) 

ihndI 
1' dIPaaoMka %yaaohar' dIPaavalaIprgaÌMiTgakâD- 
 

ica~ evaMrMga    4 AMk 
ivaYayasaosMabaMQa  ¹  4 AMk 
saajasajjaa  ¹     2 AMk 

2 jalahIjaIvanahO' ivaYayaprslaaoganasaiht 
 

p̀stuit ¹          8 AMk 
naamaaMkna ¹         8 AMk 
saajasajjaa  ¹     4 AMk 

naaoT ¤ekAlagaCaoTIkâpImaoM¥ 
1 PàitidnaekpRYzsaulaoKilaiKe. 
2 paz 9 sao 16 tkPàitidnapazpiZ,eAaOrPàitidnaEautlaoKlaIijae. 
3  iSaxaap̀dkhainayaaoMkIpustkpiZ,e. 
Maths 

Activities to be done in Maths scrap book  Rubrics(each activity carries 10 marks) 

 1. Make a Toy train using different geometrical 
shapes.  
2.  To understand the fractions by paper folding / 
colouring 

1.. Name of activity (1) + Neatness (3) + 
Content ( 3 ) + Presentation and labeling (3)                                             
2.Name of activity (1) + Neatness (3) + 
Content ( 3) + Presentation (3)  

• Revise Brain Teasers of unit – Fractions and geometry in a separate copy. 

• Do the worksheets given in Maths Assignment (Activity Booklet). 

G.Sc. 
Q1. Prepare a model of the nest by using different materials used by birds to make their nest like 
straw, dry leaves, grass, wool, thread, cotton wool etc.  
{Rubrics: Model (5) + Presentation (2) + Creativity (2) + Timely Submission (1)} 
Q2. Collect and bring 2 samples each of: 
Roots that we eat  2. Seeds that we eat 3.Leaf that we eat. 
{Rubrics: 6 samples (6) + Presentation (2) + Explanation (1) + Timely Submission (1)} 
S.Sc.                   Note: Do all the given  work in S.Sc Scrap book. 

S.No Activity Rubrics 

1. Draw or Paste a picture of any one type 
of house and write three sentences on it. 

Pic or drawing(3) +Name(2)+ Sentences(3)+ 
Neatness/Presentation(2) 

2. Name any  Six languages spoken in 

different states of  India.  

S.no Language State 
 

Language(3)+state(3)+Spellings(2)+Neatness/Pr
esentation(2) 

3. Name and paste pictures of any 5 Pictures(5)+Labelling(2.5)+ 



 

National Symbols of India. Neatness/Presentation(2.5) 

4. Draw and fill the crossword puzzle with 
the help of given clues.( Refer pg no-
70,Q-4)  

Drawing  grid(2)+Name(4)+ clue 
Identification(2)+ Spellings(2) 

5. Learn all the work done in Note Book and 
practice map work. 

 

naOitkiSaxaa 
gaaya~ImaM~ AaOr ]sakaAqa- yaadkire . 


